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Abstract
A statistical analysis is presented of patterns of variation in some physical, chemical, and biological variables for a 6 year series of data from the tropical, high altitude Lake Titicaca (Peru-Bolivia). ANOVA techniques and autocorrelation analyses were used to partition the variance in Titicaca, and in some comparison
tropical and temperate series, into components with repeatable annual cycles and components attributable
to other kinds of patterns.
In Titicaca, insolation and stratification are highly seasonal in pattern of variation, although the amount
of variance relative to means is small compared to temperate lakes. However, the seasonal pattern of physical
variation is only weakly imposed on chemical and biological processes, to judge from analyses of silicate, oxygen, and primary production series. Comparable temperate series of primary production and chlorophyll a are much more seasonal.

Introduction
In this paper, we present a statistical analysis of
several time series of physical, chemical, and biological variables from Lake Titicaca (Peru,
Bolivia), ranging in length from three to six years,
depending on the variable considered. The results
from Titicaca are compared with several other series available in the literature from temperate and
other tropical lakes.
The objective is to determine the extent to which
seasonal patterns of climate and weather affect variations in lacustrine processes in Titicaca, compared to other sources of temporal variation. For
the purposes of this paper, seasonal patterns are defined as those which have regular periodicities with
the same frequency as the regular patterns of climatic variation, and which are presumably caused
by climatic seasonality. Seasonal effects in the tem-

perate zone lead to the observation of cycles with
a period of 12 months, ultimately attributable to
deterministic intra-annual variations in insolation
caused by the inclination of the earth's axis. Within
the tropics, there is also a 6-month seasonal cycle
caused by the passage of the sun overhead twice per
year. Near the equator, the 6-month cycle of solar
radiation is sometimes reflected in rainfall (Walter,
1979). The amplitude of seasonal variations in temperature and solar radiation is small in the tropics
compared to the temperate zone (Sellers, 1965), although rainfall is very seasonal in many tropical climates. Non-seasonal causes of variation, in both
temperate and tropical climates, include the less
regularly cyclic inter- and intra-annual fluctuations
of weather and climate, as well as a large number
of other processes ranging from geological events
to human impacts. Interactions among physical,
chemical, and biological processes within a lake
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could conceivably generate endogenous temporal
variation independently of climatic effects (Powell
& Richerson, 1985), and these might be comparatively or absolutely more important when seasonal
variation is weak.
All deep tropical lakes so far investigated exhibit
a monomictic pattern of thermal stratification,
with isothermy, or near isothermy in the case of the
very deep meromictic lakes of the African Rift Valleys, in the coolest and driest season (Talling, 1966,
1969; Beadle, 1974; Lewis, 1973, 1983; Kittel &
Richerson, 1978). Shallower lakes often show pronounced effects of a seasonal rainfall regime (Melack & Kilham, 1974). Thus, the degree of seasonality in tropical lakes is likely to be smaller than at
higher latitudes, but not necessarily absent.
As regards other kinds of temporal variation in
the tropics, two effects may be important. First,
Lewis (1973, 1974) observed considerable shortterm variation in depth of stratification and primary production in response to weather events in Lake
Lanao, Philippines, and Lake Valencia, Venezuela
(Lewis, 1984). Lewis (1978, and this symposium)
also showed that phytoplankton succession is affected by such stratification events. Unlike temperate lakes where the successional sequence has a
regular annual cycle (classically from diatoms in
the spring to blue-greens or dinoflagellates in late
summer: Reynolds, 1984), Lake Lanao and Lake
Valencia show a pattern of succession which varies
between progression along the standard temperature sequence during stratification episodes and a
partial to complete re-setting of the sequence as a
result of mixing events of variable strength. Second, Kittel & Richerson (1978) hypothesized that
the small seasonality of heat budgets in the tropics
might lead to an enhanced sensitivity to withinand between-year variations in weather, because
only a relatively small change in heat content would
be necessary to make proportionately large changes
in stratification. Thus, stratified tropical lakes may
be predicted to have a greater proportion of their
variation in limnological variables explained by irregular variations within and between years, and
less by regularly cyclical annual patterns, compared
to temperate lakes. This is the hypothesis to be tested in this paper.
Some comparative studies of patterns of temporal variation have been undertaken in the past,
mostly with rather short series that did not permit

the partitioning of variance into effects with different time scales. Data from Lake George (Uganda),
a shallow lake in a nearly aseasonal climate, have
been compared with the shallow temperate Loch
Leven (Scotland) to show that seasonal fluctuations
of zooplankton and chlorophyll are very much
smaller in Lake George (Burgis & Walker, 1972;
Ganf, 1974). Melack (1979), using mostly annual
records, showed that variation in primary production is a strong function of latitude, although the
scatter about the trend line was substantial. Williams & Goldman (1975), Richerson et al. (1977)
and Lewis (1978) have reported estimates of
phytoplankton succession rates from tropical and
temperate lakes. Rates of change in species composition appear to be smaller in the tropics and less
seasonally variable.
The hypothesis outlined above can be tested by
comparing time series now available from Lake
Titicaca to other series from temperate and tropical
lakes. Statistical analysis is used to estimate variance at different time scales. If the hypothesis is
correct, a relatively smaller proportion of the variation in important limnological variables in stratified tropical lakes should be accounted for by regularly repeated annual patterns and more by
irregular variations within and between years. The
Titicaca series also allows some insight into the
mechanisms which cause the patterns of variation
observed, because the series includes a measure of
climatic variation (solar radiation) and measures of
the limnological response to this variation, including a physical variable (temperature difference between the epilimnion and hypolimnion), chemical
variables (oxygen and silicate concentrations), and
biological variables (primary production, and
phytoplankton biomass and species composition).
This paper concentrates on analysis of variables for
which the longest time series are available. A full
statistical analysis of phytoplankton succession is
reserved for further contributions in this series.
Data on diatom biomass is included because of a
potentially close relationship to silicate variation.

Methods
Data series
Routine, approximately bi-weekly, limnological
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measurements were carried out at Lake Titicaca in
1973, and at approximately monthly intervals
thereafter until August 1976. Two stations were
used, one near-shore for biological measurements,
and one seven km offshore for chemical and physical measurements (see Fig. 1). The station location
was chosen because the 100 m contour is quite
close to shore so that essentially open water conditions could be sampled from small boats without
undue risks. This program yielded reliable profiles
of temperature, silicate concentration, oxygen concentration, primary production, and phytoplankton biomass. None of the measurements is complete for the whole period except insolation, but the
temperature and oxygen data are nearly so. The
phytoplankton data exist only for 1973, silicate
measurements until August 1975, and primary
production until March 1975.
Temperature profiles were measured with a thermistor (a water-bottle thermometer on a few occasions in 1973) to an accuracy of +0.1 C. Temperature difference between 10 m (i.e. epilimnion below
the diurnal thermocline: Powell et al., 1984) and
150 m was used to estimate epilimnetichypolimnetic temperature difference, a measure of
stratification. Temperature gradients below 150 m
are always very small. Oxygen was determined by
Winkler titration (+0.2 mg 1- 1) and silicate
colorimetrically by the heteropoly blue method
(+0.05 mg Si 1-1). The depth of the mixed layer
was estimated as the depth of the maximum tem-
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Fig. 1. Map of Lake Titicaca showing the sampling stations
used in 1973-6 and 1981-2. Chemical and physical measurements in the earlier period were made at a station near the
1981-2 location.

perature gradient in the seasonal thermocline, and
mean epilimnetic and hypolimnetic concentrations
were determined using rectangular integration over
the appropriate depth interval. All chemical determinations were made with commerical water testing kit (Hach Chemical Company, Loveland, Colo.
USA). Estimates of phosphate and nitrate were also
made, but the sensitivity of the kit was too low to
produce acceptable data.
Insolation measurements from a Belfort
pyranometer at Puno were furnished courtesy of
the Servicio Nacional de Meteorologia y Hidrologia. Primary production was estimated using in situ
incubations at 9 depths in 125 ml Pyrex bottles
with 2.2 ItCi of 14C-Na 2CO 3 for 4 h around midday. The samples were filtered onto 0.45 stm membrane filters and sent to Davis for activity determination using a thin-window G-M counter. The
activity of the counter was periodically estimated
by measuring the absolute activity of wet combusted sample filters in gas phase and the routine
counting of samples of known activity. Daily estimates were made by assuming that photosynthesis
before and after the incubation periods is proportional to light availability. Diurnal experiments
showed that this procedure is usually a slight underestimate (Neale, 1984).
Phytoplankton was enumerated using the
glutaraldehyde-cleared filter technique of Dozier
and Richerson (1975). Settled, Lugol preserved
samples and living material were used for floristic
analysis. Cells larger than 0.5 tzm in largest dimension were enumerated (at 1 250x, with phase contrast). No taxa encountered in the living and settled
material were absent in the filtered preparations,
but quantitative comparison of the methods was
not undertaken. Biomass was estimated using geometrical approximations to estimate volume and
the equation of Mullin et al. (1966) to estimate cell
carbon.
From December 1980 until December 1982 we
conducted an intensive study of limnological
processes at Titicaca which included all the measurements of the 1973-76 period at 14-day intervals. Methods were similar to 1973-76, but with
some improvements. The location of the sampling
station was further offshore than in 1973 (see
Fig. 1). Temperature profiles were measured with a
better thermistor and calibrated routinely with
reversing thermometer measurements at selected
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depths. Silicate was measured on water filtered
through acid washed glass-fiber filters, using the
silicomolybdate method described in Strickland &
Parsons (1968). Nitrogen and phosphorus measurements were made in this period and are reported in
Vincent et al. (1984). 1 4C activity was estimated by
liquid scintillation using Aquasol cocktail.

the 6-month tropical cycle is also important. All
statistical analyses were implemented using the
Minitab II statistical package run on an LSI 11/23
minicomputer.

Methods for statistical comparisons

Lake Titicaca: Limnological background

Four sets of comparison data were obtained from
the literature. Series with two or more years of
phytoplankton biomass or primary production
data taken at monthly or shorter intervals were
selected for analysis. At least two years of data are
necessary to estimate the year to year repeatability
of patterns and to estimate between-years differences in means. Series from tropical Lake George
(Ganf, 1974) and the temperate Lakes Washington,
Tahoe, and Loch Leven (Edmondson, 1972; Goldman, 1981; Bindloss, 1974) met these criteria. The
data were generally presented as graphs, which were
digitized using enlarged photocopies as necessary.
The accuracy of this procedure is limited mainly by
the original figures, especially in the case of data
presented on logarithmic scales. When available,
accompanying physical and chemical data were
also digitized and analyzed.
Each series was converted to monthly averages to
facilitate comparisons. Few of the series contained
more than one or two samples per month, and
none included a means to estimate error variances
independently of within-month effects, so no attempt was made to estimate them.
Two-way analysis of variance was used to partition the variance in each series into fractions due to
fixed monthly effects and to between-year effects.
When series contained missing values (an unbalanced design) monthly effects were calculated
first, followed by between years effects. Thus, as
much variance as possible was attributed to the seasonal (monthly) effect before considering other
(between year) sources of variation. We also calculated autocorrelation functions for each series as an
explicit search for a twelve-month period in the
data. If a seasonal cycle exists, monthly effects will
be a significant contribution to the ANOVA, and
the autocorrelation function will show significant
negative peaks at lags of six months and positive
ones at twelve months, or perhaps at other lags if

Lake Titicaca is situated at 16 °S latitude in the
Altiplano region of Southern Peru/Western
Bolivia. The lake is high (3 808 m asl), cool (epilimnetic temperatures 11-15 C) and fairly large
(8 167 km 2, 107 m mean depth, volume 919 km 2).
The climate is strongly seasonal in terms of rainfall
(90% of total annual precipitation usually falls
from the beginning of November to the end of
April), but the amplitude of the seasonal variations
of insolation and temperature is small. Depth to
the thermocline is usually about 30 m from October to April, after which time it gradually
descends. A brief period of isothermy or nearisothermy occurs during the dry season in August
(Fig. 2), but complete entrainment of the hypolimion does not occur in every year.
The oxygen and silicate data reflect the annual
cycle of stratification, although the patterns are
rather less regular. The silicate and oxygen data are
summarized in Fig. 2. Chemical gradients are weak
or absent during the annual period of isothermy,
and relatively strong during stratification. There is,
however, relatively great variation within years and
substantial differences between years. Conspicuous
examples of the latter include the high epilimnetic
silicate concentrations in 1974 and the differences
in hypolimnetic oxygen depletion between 1981 and
1982. The oxygen depletion in 1981 produced a
thick layer of anoxic water in the hypolimnion and
a considerable loss of fixed nitrogen due to
denitrification (Vincent et al., 1985).
In many respects Titicaca behaves physically like
a low-altitude stratified tropical lake, despite its
high elevation and lower temperatures. For example, differences between epilimnetic and hypolimnetic temperatures are modest (approx. 3 C), and
the mixing pattern is monomictic. This similarity is
expected because the seasonal variation of climate
does not change appreciably as a function of elevation even though mean insolation rises and temper-

Results
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Fig. 2. Monthly averaged data series from Lake Titicaca. A temp. is the difference between the temperature at 10 m and deep hypolimnetic temperatures at 150 m.

ature falls. However, many intra-lacustrine processes are functions of temperature, so Titicaca may
respond differently than otherwise similar lowelevation lakes. For example, the low partial pressure of oxygen at Titicaca slows re-oxygenation
during isothermy, encouraging the development of
hypolimnetic oxygen deficits and high rates of
denitrification (Vincent et al., 1985).

Mean annual primary production averages about
1.13 g C m - 2 d-' (Fig. 2 and Table 2) and chlorophyll a concentration is about 1.5 mg m -3 .
Production is nitrogen-limited (Vincent et al., 1984;
Carney, 1985; Wurtsbaugh et al., 1985). The annual
nitrogen cycle of the main lake is described by Vincent et al. (1984). Further information on the general limnology of the lake can be found in Richerson
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Table 1. The major planktonic algal species identified from Lake Titicaca in 1973, with notes on their relative abundance in this and
other years. Previous reports of occurrence in the Titicaca plankton are also given. The notations 'dominant' and 'co-dominant' indicate
species that were the most abundant and second or third most abundant respectively, in terms of estimated carbon biomass. 'Common'
indicates species abundant enough to be enumerated in most samples, but seldom or never exceeding 10% of carbon biomass; 'rare'
indicates species present in less than half the samples and never exceeding 10% of biomass.
Abundance

Other occurrences

1973: Co-dominant Jan.-Feb.;
Dominant Nov.-Dec.
1981: Common Jan.-Feb.;
1982: Common to subdominant Jan.-June

Lazzaro (1981): A. sphaerica, A. spiroides,
A. flos aquae in L. Pequefio.

2. Anabaena affinis Lemm.

1973: Rare
1981: Rare
1982: Common to subdominant Jan.-May,
Dec.

Thomasson (1966): Anabaena sp. in Puno
Bay.

3. Nodularia Harveyana (Thw.)
Thuret

1973: Common Jan.-Mar., Nov.-Dec.
1981: Common, Dec.
1982: Common Jan.-May; Dec.

Tutin (1940): fairly frequent.

4. Gloeothece incerta Skuja

1973: Common

None reported.

5. Gloeocapsa punctata Naegeli

1973: Common
1981: Rare
1982: Rare

None reported.

1973: Dominant, Sept.-Nov.
1981: Subdominant, Jan.-Sept.
Dominant, Oct.-Dec.
1982: Subdominant, Jan. Otherwise
common-rare.

None reported.

2. Elakatothrix lacustris Kors.

1973: Common.
1981: Common
1982: Common

None reported.

3. Gloeotilopsisplanctonica
Iyengar & Philip.

1973: Dominant or co-dominant.
1981: Co-dominant, rarely dominant
1982: Dominant or co-dominant

4. Schroederia setigera
(Schroed.) Lemm.

1973: Common
1981: Rare
1982: Common

Tutin (1940): Ulothrix subtilissima Rabenhorst. Common
Lazzaro (1981): U. subtilissima L.
Pequefo
None.

5. Pediastrum duplex Meyen

1973: Common
1981: Rare
1982: Rare

Thomasson (1956): Co-dominant in Puno
Bay.

6. Pediastrum Boryanum (Turpin)
Meneghini

1973: Rare
1981: Rare
1982: Rare

Tutin (1940): Present.
Thomasson (1956): in Puno Bay.
Lazzaro (1981): in L. Pequeho.

1973: Common
1981: Common
1982: Common

Tutin (1940): rare.

Species
Cyanophyceae
1. Anabaena spiroides Klebahn

Chlorophyceae
1. Planctonema lauterbornii
Schmidle

7. Coelastrum microporum
Naegeli
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Table 1. (Continued).
Species
8. Oocystis spp.

Abundance

Other occurrences

1973: Common to subdominant

Tutin (1940): 0. gigas Archer var. Borgei
Lemmerman.
Thomasson (1956): 0. borgei, 0. crassa,
in Puno Bay.
Lazzaro (1981): 0. borgei in L. Pequefo.

1981: Common to subdominant
1982: Common to subdominant
1973: Rare
1981: Rare
1982: Rare

Tutin (1940): Ankistrodesmus longissima
(Lemm.) Wille (Synonym).

10. Monoraphidium capricornutus
(Printz) Nygaard

1973: Common
1981: Common
1982: Common

Lazzaro (1981): Monoraphidium sp. in L.
Pequefno.

11. Mougeotia sp.

1973: Common to co-dominant
1981: Rare
1982: Common

Tutin (1940): Mougeotia sp.
Lazzaro (1981): Mougeotia sp. in L.
Pequefo.

12. Closterium acutum
(Lyngb.) Br6b.

1973: Common
1981: Common
1982: Common

Tutin (1940): C. acerosum (Shrank)
Ehrenb. from wetted mud.
Thomasson (1956): 3 species in Puno Bay.
Lazzaro (1981): 2 species in L. Pequefio.

13. Staurastrum manfeldtii Delp.

1973: Common
1981: Common to subdominant
1982: Common

Tutin (1940): S. paradoxus Meyer.
Thomasson (1956): Staurastrum sp. subdominant in Puno Bay.

14. Botryococcus Braunii Kuetz.

1973: 1981 - 82: Very rare

Tutin (1940): Ueno (1967): Dominant.
Thomasson (1956): in Puno Bay.

1973: Common
1981: Common to subdominant
1982: Common

None reported.

1973: Common, May-June
1981: Common
1982:

Lazzaro (1981): Cyclotella sp. in L.
Pequefno.

2. Cyclotella stelligera
CI. & Grun.

1973: Common, May-June
1981: Rare
1982: Common

Frenquelli (1939)

3. Cyclotella andina Theriot et al.

1973: Common to dominant, Mar.-Sept.
1981: Common, dominant Sept.-Oct.
1982: Common to subdominant all year;
dominant July-Sept.

Tutin (1940): Stephanodiscus astraea
(Ehrenb.) Grun., rare plankter.
Lazzaro (1981): Coscinodiscus sp. in L.
Pequefio.
Frenquelli (1939): Stephanodiscus astraea
in Puno Bay.

1973: Common
1981: Rare
1982: Common

None reported.

9. Closteriopsis longissima
var. tropica W. and G. S. West

Cryptophyceae
1. Cryptomonas ovata Ehr.

Bacillariophyceae
1. Cyclotella striata
(Kuetz.) Grunn.

Dinophyceae
1. Hypnodinium sp.
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et al. (1975, 1977), Widmer et al. (1975), Carmouze
et al. (1977), Boulang6 & Aquize (1981), Carmouze
& Aquize (1981), and Lazzaro (1981).
Generalfeatures of the phytoplankton
The planktonic flora of Lake Titicaca during
1973 and 1981-2 was dominated by greens, bluegreens and diatoms. Cryptomonads were occasionally abundant, and dinoflagellates were occasionally fairly common. A list of the important species
during 1973 is given in Table 1. Table 1 also compares the data from 1973 with 1981-2 and with
that of other workers. The latter comparison is imperfect, since collection methods are not comparable between studies, and species identifications by
different workers can only be roughly compared.
For example, the collections of the Percy Sladen
Trust Expedition in June and July 1937 (Tutin,
1940) were obtained with a rather coarse net (71
meshes cm-').
Nevertheless, an impression of the similarities
and differences over the years can be obtained.
Some species, such as NodulariaHarveyana (Thw.)
Thuret, and Gloeotilopsis planctonica Iyengar &
Philip. (assumed to be the same as Ulothrix subtilissima Rabenh. in earlier collections), have been
identified from most collections from the lake, including Puno Bay and Lago Pequefio. A longer
list of genera is common to most collections, including Anabaena, Pediastrum, Coelastrum,
Oocystis, Mougeotia, Closterium, Staurastrum,
and Cyclotella. The species identifications within
these genera, when given, vary somewhat from collection to collection, probably reflecting both real
differences and different evaluations of the same
taxa. A medium-sized centric diatom, identified as
Coscinodiscus sp. or as Stephanodiscus astraeaC1.
& Grun. in most collections, is a new species,
Cyclotella andina (Theriot et al., 1985).
Some conspicuous differences between collections certainly represent real differences in the flora
of the lake in different years. Botryococcus braunii
Kitzing was reported to be an overwhelming dominant in the main lake by Tutin (1940) in 1937 and
Ueno (1967) in 1961. It also occurred in Puno Bay
in 1954 (Thomasson, 1956). This species was exceedingly rare in 1973 in the main lake and during
1981-2 in both the main lake and Puno Bay. It was
not reported as present in Lago Pequefio by Laz-

zaro (1981). On the other hand, Planctonema lauterbornii Schmidle was a conspicuous dominant
during the dry season in 1973 and 1981-2, but is
unreported in previous collections. Since this species is a relatively long and distinctive filament, it
is unlikely to have been entirely missed if present.
Thus, there appears to be an overall floristic
similarity in Lake Titicaca from year to year and
sub-basin to sub-basin, but large variation in relative abundances of taxa. A complete floristic analysis of the 1981-2 collections is in preparation.
The pattern of succession of the more abundant
species during 1973 is shown in Fig. 3. The
bluegreen Anabaena spiroides Klebahn was dominant during the most highly stratified season of the
year, and the new Cyclotella sp. during the
period of the descent of the thermocline and
isothermy. Two of the dominant green algae, G.
planctonica and R lauterbornii, were most abundant late and early in the stratified season respectively. The distribution of the other important
green, Mougeotia sp., closely resembled that of Cyclotella andina. Some of the subdominant species
showed patterns resembling those of dominants in
the same class (N. Harveyana similar to A.
spiroides, the group of small Cyclotella species
similar to the larger species). Several of the subdominant greens fluctuated very little during the
whole year (Oocystis spp., Closterium acutum
(Lyng.) Breb., and Staurastrum manfeldtii Delp.).
The moderately common dinoflagellate, Hypnodinium sp., was most abundant late in the stratified period.
The pattern of seasonal succession in 1973 conforms in some ways to the tropical version of the
classical pattern observed by Lewis (1978, and this
symposium), but differs in others. The order of appearance of taxa, diatoms dominant during the
period of deepest mixing, followed by chlorophytes, blue-greens and finally a dinoflagellate, is
generally followed in Lake Titicaca. Also, the distribution of various chlorophytes throughout the
successional sequence compared to the narrower
temporal range for other higher taxa is consistent
with Lewis' observations. A similar pattern was observed by Talling (1966) in Lake Victoria. Lake
Titicaca's pattern differs from those of Lakes Lanao and Valencia in having only one major successional sequence, rather than several. In the last two
lakes, the frequent partial to substantial resettings
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Fig. 3. Patterns of mean epilimnetic (0- 30 m) biomass fluctuation of the more important species of planktonic algae in Lake
Titicaca in 1973. Vertical bars are ± 1 S.E. based on enumeration
error and vertical heterogeneity.

of the successional sequence are due to sharp increases in the depth of mixing followed by restratification at shallower depths (Lewis, 1973). The
heat budget of Lake Titicaca also shows more variation within years than a typical temperate lake but
less than Lake Valencia (Taylor & Aquize, 1984). The
climate of the Titicaca basin lacks dramatic storm
events (Kirkish & Taylor, 1984), and the volume of
the hypolimnion is very large compared to shallower lakes like Lanao and Valencia. Thus, the main
basin of Titicaca is less frequently subject to sharp
changes in mixing depth, the minor descents of the
thermocline that do occur entrain a smaller fraction of the hypolimnion, and effects of the nutrient
concentrations of the euphotic zone are small (Vincent et al., 1984; Wurtsbaugh et al., 1985). Only the
deep circulation during the dry season has the ef-

fect of starting a new successional sequence in the
main lake.
The shallower sub-basins of Lake Titicaca, Puno
Bay and Lago Pequeflo, are predominantly polymictic, although a small part of Lago Pequefio is
deep enough to be monomictic. Lazzaro (1981)
studied the limnology of this system and reports
patterns of seasonal succession from Feb. 1979 to
Jan. 1980 at one monomictic and one polymictic
station. Despite many resemblances between Lago
Pequefio and the main lake in terms of species
composition, the pattern of seasonal succession
was quite different. Dinoflagellates were relatively
more abundant, especially at the shallower station,
and diatoms and blue-greens were relatively unimportant at either station in any season. The main
successional events involved changes in the abundances of various chlorophyte species. Concentrations of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus were always very low in the euphotic zone at the
monomictic station, even during the period of entrainment of the hypolimnion. Periphyton and
macrophytes are very important because the system
is shallow and transparent. They may play a role in
keeping nutrient concentrations low and relatively
constant, and thus restricting the range of seasonal
succession. The low importance of N-fixing bluegreens in Lago Pequefio is puzzling since dissolved
N:P ratios are very low, often 1:1 or less by weight.
In the main lake, nitrogen fixation can sometimes
be shown to be limited by phosphate and iron
(Wurtsbaugh et al., 1985). Thus, Lago Pequefio
appears to be in a perennially arrested late successional state of a somewhat unusual type (compare
to the perennial dominance of N-fixing blue-greens
at Lake George: Ganf, 1974).
Results of statisticalanalyses
Lake Titicaca appears to be quite seasonal in the
sense that primary physical variables, insolation
and the index of stratification, exhibit strong negative autocorrelations at 6 months lag, and strong
positive ones at 12 months (Fig. 4). A large fraction
of the total variance in the ANOVAs appears in the
months effect, and a small to negligible fraction in
the years effect. The main difference between
Titicaca and temperate lakes in physical processes
is not in its patterns of variation but in its smaller
total variance, as should be expected. For example,
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the coefficient of variation of monthly means of
radiation is 10% for Titicaca, but 56% for Lake
Washington (Table 2).
Seasonality affects dissolved oxygen and silicate
much less than physical variables. The amount of
variance explained by monthly effects is only
8 - 31% and most of these values are not significant
or are only barely so. Peaks in the autocorrelation
functions for Titicaca are weak for these variables,
but a hint of seasonal cycles can be seen in the
hypolimnetic data for silicate (Fig. 4). In the
monthly averaged data analyzed by ANOVA, only
hypolimnetic oxygen shows significant (p<0.05)
seasonality (Table 2).
Primary production per unit area in Titicaca is
nearly aseasonal; the months effect in the ANOVA
is small and not significant. The autocorrelation
function for this parameter also suggests an
aseasonal pattern (Fig. 4), although there is a slight
suggestion of an approximately 6-month cycle.
There is also a small amount of autocorrelation at
one month lag. The years effect in the ANOVA is
larger (29%) and highly significant.

The contrast with the temperate lakes is sharp.
Loch Leven and Lake Washington have more than
50% of their variation in primary production explained by months effects in ANOVA models, and
have distinct 6-month minima and 12-month peaks
in autocorrelation functions. The years effect in
temperate ANOVAs is proportionately lower, but
absolutely higher, than in Titicaca (in Table 2, compare the relative magnitudes of the percentages of
variance explained by years effects with the coefficients of variation of yearly means).
The pattern of variation in Lake Tahoe differs
from those in the other two temperate lakes. The
months effect in the ANOVA is a relatively small
part of the total, but because the total variance accounted for by the model is fairly high, it is quite
significant. The autocorrelation function shows attenuated peaks compared to Loch Leven and Lake
Washington, indicating modest seasonality. The
years effect in the ANOVA is quite strong as a result
of a monotonic trend of increasing primary
production attributable to cultural eutrophication.
Lake Tahoe's lower latitude and drier, sunnier

Table 2. Results of analysis of variance of series from Titicaca and some comparison temperate and tropical lakes. One asterisk indicates a treatment effect significant at the .05 level, two asterisks at the 0.01 level. k/X is the coefficient of variation of treatment means..
Lake

Latitude N

df

Variance

Months Years %o year
George
1) Chlorophyll a

k/X

Grand mean

% months Total

Years Months

°

0

Titicaca
1) Radiation
2) Temperature difference
3) Epilimnetic silicate
4) Hypolimnetic silicate
5) Epilimnetic oxygen
6) Hypolimnetic oxygen
7) Primary production
8) Diatom biomass

16 ° S

Tahoe
1) Primary production

39 °N

Washington
1) Radiation
2) Chlorophyll a
3) Primary production

48 N

Leven
1) Primary production

56 °N

2

36 11

3

14

40

9581

0.09

0.15

411.5 mg Chla m

41
62
54
54
60
60
49
25

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

3
5
4
4
5
5
5
2

13**
3
39**
31**
39**
26**
29**
17*

76**
92**
8
19
13
31*
26
49*

1101
0.131
45.8
78.9
0.300
0.97
0.182
0.101

0.05
0.11
0.43
0.27
0.06
0.11
0.20
0.41

0.10
0.67
0.20
0.21
0.03
0.12
0.19
0.82

251.8 watts m 2
1.55 °C
9.69 g-at 1'
18.14 pg-at 1- '
6.38 mg 1-'
4.62 mg 1- '
1.13 g C m 2 d-'
0.256 ml m 3

116 11

9

49**

22**

0.24

0.16

102 11
102 11
102 11

8
8
8

4
23**
18**

73**
47**
63**

7057
109.5
2.77

0.11
0.41
0.34

0.56
0.59
0.64

43 11

3

9*

66**

13.48

0.28

0.76

0.0046

0.196 g C m- 2 d- 1
128 watts m- 2
12.2 pig 1'
2.07 g C m- 2 d- 1

4.82 g 02

m-

2
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Fig. 4. Autocorrelation functions for data series from Titicaca and some comparison tropical and temperate lakes. The vertical axis
gives the value of the autocorrelation (r) as a function of months of lag on the horizontal axis. The near-horizontal dashed lines delimit
the envelope in which 95% of the autocorrelations from a random series of the length of each data series should fall.
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winters compared to the other temperate lakes in
our sample contributes to its lesser seasonality. (See
Goldman, 1981 for a detailed presentation of the Tahoe series.)
Diatom biomass in Titicaca shows significant
seasonal and between-years effects (Table 2). As in
the spring diatom maximum of temperate lakes,
greatest diatom abundance is found during the
period of deep mixing, entrainment of nutrientenriched hypolimnetic waters, and sufficient surface insolation (Fig. 2). Thus, the diatoms clearly
reflect the seasonal monomixis of Titicaca. The
between-years effect is also pronounced. Mean and
peak diatom biomass differ by more than threefold
between the low biomass year of 1981 and the high
biomass years of 1973 and 1982. However, betweenyears variation of diatom biomass in Lake Titicaca
is within the range of between-years differences
reported in temperate Windermere (Lund, 1964).
The 4-year chlorophyll a series from Lake George
illustrates the well-known constancy of this system
(Ganf & Viner, 1973). The seasonal effect in the
ANOVA is a moderately large proportion of the total, but is not significant due to the very small total
variance accounted for by either years or months
effects. The coefficient of variation for primary
production in Lake Titicaca is 38%, while that for
chlorophyll a in Lake George is only 24%. The autocorrelation function for Lake George indicates
only a very weak 6-month cycle resembling the one
seen in primary production for Titicaca.

Discussion
Lake Titicaca is probably reasonably representative of tropical lakes large enough not to be dominated by the seasonality of their inflows and deep
enough to be seasonally stratified. If so, some
general conclusions can be drawn from our data series with the caveat that similar series from a wider
variety of tropical lakes must be accumulated before any secure generalization is possible. Titicaca
has one obvious special feature, its altitude and
consequent low mean temperature.
Seasonality
The statistical analysis suggests that seasonal
variations in insolation and stratification in the

tropics exert modest influence on some ecological
processes, at least in the sense of causing them to
vary with a regular seasonal pattern. The absolute
magnitudes of variations in most physical variables
are less in deep, stratified tropical lakes like Lake
Titicaca than in morphometrically similar temperate lakes, although much of this small variation is
highly seasonal in pattern of fluctuation. In the
cases of silicate and oxygen concentrations, and
primary production, intra-lacustrine processes appear to mute the expression of seasonality. Withinyear variation in these variables is also relatively
small, and little of this variation is entrained in a
regular seasonal cycle.
The low amplitude of the variation of insolation
at Lake Titicaca may be the main cause of low seasonal variation in primary production. In both the
main lake and in Puno Bay correlations between insolation and primary production are low (r<0.10
for Titicaca), in contrast to temperate Loch Leven
where the correlation coefficient ranges from 0.51
to 0.88, depending on the year (authors' unpublished analysis). Even in the lowest light periods at
Lake Titicaca, light availability is very high relative
to the temperate winter, so even though the pattern
of insolation is quite seasonal, primary production
is not. Stratification also has a very seasonal pattern, if not a high total variance, but, again, has
variable influence
on the seasonality of
phytoplankton, i.e. diatom biomass is seasonal but
primary productivity is not.
Presumably, these statistical patterns are the result of effects mediated mainly by nutrient concentrations. Periods of N-fixation occur when stratification is strongest, and often contribute to high
primary production (e.g. the maxima in December
1973 when heterocystous blue-green algae were very
abundant, and in the early months of 1982 when
substantial rates of N-fixation were measured).
Otherwise, peaks of primary production can occur
during the period of hypolimnetic entrainment as
in the August peak of 1973, and the broad MaySeptember peak of 1981, a year in which we measured very low N-fixation rates in the main lake.
Minima of production often occur during stratified
periods, as during Sept.-Oct. 1973, Jan.-Feb. and
Nov.-Dec. 1981 and Sept.-Dec. 1982. Thus minima
frequently occur in the same months that exhibit
high production in other years when N-fixation is
active.
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The net result seems to be that the events of
stratification, although they are related to patterns
of primary production, produce somewhat different patterns of nutrient supply rates each year, and
the deterministic seasonal pattern of stratification
is weaker than other intra-lacustrine effects.
The response of the Lake Titicaca ecosystem to
seasonal forcing is statistically characterized by autocorrelation functions for oxygen and silicate concentrations, and primary production, that are positive and fairly large at lags of one and two months,
but lack the strong, significant 6- and 12-month
minima and maxima of temperate series. Also, in
the ANOVA analyses, the proportion of the variance in primary production attributable (regardless
of significance) to months plus years effects is
somewhat smaller than for temperate lakes (L.
Titicaca, 55%; L. Tahoe, 71%; L. Washinton, 81%;
L. Leven, 75%).
Thus, in Titicaca a large share (457o) of the total
variance in primary production occurs at time
scales of greater than 1 month up to slightly longer
than 1 year, i.e. short enough to contribute little to
interannual variation. These events, for example
high or low production persisting over a 1 to 4
month period, contribute to patterns that appear
roughly seasonal in any given 12-month sequence,
but that are not repeated from year to year. If this
pattern is typical of tropical lakes some caution
must be exercised in defining and interpreting
seasonality in them, especially from the short, most
often one-year, data series usually available. Any
single year's pattern of variation is likely to be related to seasonal patterns in physical variables, even
though the patterns generated may be rather different from one year to another. By the definition
used here, such patterns are not seasonal. Melack
(1979) included Titicaca in his type A lakes with
seasonal fluctuations, but noted that with the exception of Lake Chad, which is clearly seasonal in
our sense (Lemoalle, 1973), records were too short
to test for repeatability of patterns. We suggest that
lakes of the Titicaca type are likely to be common
in the tropics, and that some special term be used
to distinguish them from lakes that are seasonal in
the sense of Chad's regular response to the wet-dry
season cycle or the regular annual patterns of temperate lakes. Perhaps 'quasi-seasonal' is appropriate, by analogy with 'quasi-cyclical' in the terminology of time series analysis.

Variance (or power) spectral analysis of lacustrine time series would resolve these distinctions in
seasonal patterns. Spectral analysis estimates the
proportion of variance that occurs on a range of
time (or space) scales (Platt & Denman, 1975), but
long series of close and regularly spaced samples
are required. Such series are rare in limnological
studies, and thus we were unable to apply this technique in the present analysis. The spectra of strictly
seasonal temperate lakes would be expected to contrast significantly with the spectra of quasiseasonal tropical lakes. A high, narrow variance
peak at 12 months would result from a temperate
series, while the variance spectra of a tropical-lake
series would be broad and low, perhaps with peaks
at 6 and 12 months.
Interannualvariations
A fair proportion of the total variation in the primary production record can be attributed to
between-year variations, more than is the case in
the temperate zone. The hypothesis of Richerson et
al. (1977) that Titicaca and other stratified tropical
lakes would show more between-year variation but
less seasonality thus appears to be supported. However, in light of the data analyzed here, it must be
qualified and modified. Although proportionately
more variation in primary production is explained
by a years effect in Lake Titicaca, the coefficient of
variation of annual means (k/X, Table 2) for the
temperate primary production series we have used
for comparison are actually slightly higher than for
Titicaca - although in Lakes Tahoe and Washington, at least, much of this year-to-year variation is
attributable to cultural effects. Still, interannual
variation may be much the same in tropical and
temperate lakes. There is also no evidence that the
stratification regime at Lake Titicaca is as different
from year to year as Kittel & Richerson (1978) estimated it would be.

Conclusion
The moderate seasonality of tropical lakes thus
appears from our analyses to be largely a result of
the low magnitude of insolation variation. The
modest effect of the seasonal stratification regime
on several limnological processes is surprising, giv-
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en the classical view of the role of the thermocline
in regulating primary production by controlling nutrient chemistry. It is, however, consistent with the
conclusion of Brylinsky & Mann (1973) that insolation has a greater effect than nutrient concentration variables in explaining latitudinal variations in
primary production. Our present working hypothesis is that more subtle differences in the strength of
stratification, and in timing and extent of mixing,
combined with the lack of strong seasonality in insolation, encourage somewhat more unpredictable
season-to-season and perhaps year-to-year variation than occurs in otherwise similar temperate
lakes.
The interannual variation, whether it is greater
or only comparable to that in temperate lakes, does
not seem in Lake Titicaca to be a direct result of
forcing by large interannual variations in physical
processes. These are quite regularly seasonal and
differ little from year to year. Rather, interannual
variations may be the result of interaction between
biological and nutrient chemical processes that are
not entrained by the seasonality of physical
processes. Even though the physical forcing in the
tropics is seasonal in pattern, the variance in these
patterns is small compared to the temperate ones.
One can imagine that endogenous, long period,
natural oscillations in biological processes are more
freely expressed in tropical environments. Similarly,
some endogenous ecosystemic processes may have
quite slow return times to equilibrium. The relatively small interannual variations in environmental
variables that do occur may excite biological
responses that persist for longer periods when seasonal effects are weak. Powell & Richerson (1985)
have observed long-period intrinsic oscillations
(> 1 yr) and very slow approaches to equilibria (ca.
100 days) in theoretical models with coupled
phytoplankton and nutrient dynamics.
Between-year variations of comparable magnitude occur in our comparison temperate series of
primary production and phytoplankton biomass,
suggesting that such endogenous variation may
also be important at other latitudes. If so, tropical
lakes offer excellent systems for the study of
stratification-nutrient ion-phytoplankton interactions because the confounding correlation with the
seasonal patterns of insolation and stratification
present in the temperate zone is much reduced. In
any case, the problems of describing patterns of

temporal variation in lakes, and determining the
cause of these patterns, are worthy of considerable
attention on their own merits. Much interesting
work remains on the problem of seasonality; even
in temperate lakes detailed time series of any length
are few.
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